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First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: FCHS)

This presentation and other written or oral statements made from time to time by representatives of First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. contain
“forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. Forward-looking statements reflect the current view about future events. Statements that are not historical in nature, such as our fiscal year
2015 revenue forecast, and which may be identified by the use of words like “expects,” “assumes,” “projects,” “anticipates,” “estimates,” “we believe,”
“could be,” "future" or the negative of these terms and other words of similar meaning, are forward-looking statements. Such statements include, but are
not limited to, statements contained in this presentation relating to our expected sales, cash flows and financial performance, business, business strategy,
expansion, growth, products and services we may offer in the future and the timing of their development, sales and marketing strategy and capital
outlook. Forward-looking statements are based on management’s current expectations and assumptions regarding our business, the economy and other
future conditions and are subject to inherent risks, uncertainties and changes of circumstances that are difficult to predict and may cause actual results to
differ materially from those contemplated or expressed. We caution you therefore against relying on any of these forward-looking statements. These risks
and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, those risk factors discussed in Part I, “Item 1A. Risk Factors” of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016 (the “2016 Annual Report”). Any forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the
factors discussed in the 2016 Annual Report. Should one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialize, or should the underlying assumptions prove
incorrect, actual results may differ significantly from those anticipated, believed, estimated, expected, intended or planned.

Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward looking statements include: a continued decline in general
economic conditions nationally and internationally; decreased demand for our products and services; market acceptance of our services; the ability to protect our
intellectual property rights; impact of any litigation or infringement actions brought against us; competition from other providers and services; risks in product
development; inability to raise capital to fund continuing operations; changes in government regulation, the ability to complete customer transactions and capital
raising transactions. Factors or events that could cause our actual results to differ may emerge from time to time, and it is not possible for us to predict all
of them. We cannot guarantee future results, levels of activity, performance or achievements. Except as required by applicable law, including the
securities laws of the United States, we do not intend to update any of the forward-looking statements to conform these statements to actual results. All
forecasts are provided by management in this presentation for illustrative purposes only and are based on information available to us at this
time. Management expects that internal forecasts and expectations may change over time.

Health Claims: Statements made in this presentation have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The statements in this presentation
are for investor relations and educational purposes only and not intended for consumers or vendors.
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First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: FCHS)

• Headquartered in Melbourne Florida

• Non-physician owned publicly traded company

• Unique delivery platform of orthopaedics, spine
intervention and ancillary services  

• Servicing over 150,000 patient visits each year

• 42 World Class, Multi-Specialty Providers

ABOUT US
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MEDICAL CENTERS

OF EXCELLENCE



First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: FCHS)

FULLY INTEGRATED PLATFORM = CONTINUITY OF CARE
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DIVERSIFIED REVENUE STREAM FULL YEAR 2017

61%
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GROWTH STRATEGY
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• Target to achieve a case run rate of 5,000 - 6,000 by year end 2018 from 3,310 full 
year 2017

• Expect Crane Creek to become profitable for full year 2018 compared to a 
$835,000 loss in 2017

• Initiated total joint cases in Q2 2018

• Expanding from 2 to 3 Steward hospitals systems by year end 2018

• Building out the FCHS board to 5 members to be fully qualified for up-listing to 
national exchange  
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STRATEGIC BENEFITS

• 36 Hospitals within the Steward network 

• First Choice to ramp up capacity quickly and expand services in new markets 

• FCHS to benefit from Steward’s contracting and purchasing power 

• Ability to take capitalize on the anticipated 75,000+ cases throughout 
Steward’s system
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EXPANSION STRATEGY

Expansion prospects

Headquarters
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STEWARD STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

• Evaluation and implementation of FCHS delivery platform into the 
Steward Hospital System on a per location basis

• FCHS capable of reducing overall healthcare costs while improving 
outcomes

• Realignment of surgeries between Hospitals and ASCs to maximize 
efficiencies and reimbursement

“We are pleased to officially enter into a strategic partnership with FCHS after building a successful 
working relationship. We look forward to assisting the company with their expansion plans as they 
implement their platform into our network. As a result of our partnership, we anticipate outcomes to 
improve, while simultaneously reducing healthcare costs across our network.”

• ” - Dr. Michael Callum, Executive Vice President of the Physician Services Group of Steward Health 
Care System. 
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MANAGEMENT TEAM

Chris Romandetti – Chairman, President & CEO
Appointed 2010; responsible for articulating the Company’s vision
and executing strategies that place clinically superior, patient-centric
care and improved clinical outcomes at the core of First Choice’s
mission; medical practice consultant since 2007; Managing Member of
Marina Towers, LLC since 2003; Managing Member of C&K, LLC –
property management company; former founding Director of Sunrise
Bank; former senior executive officer for numerous companies in the
real estate, marine, automotive, construction and healthcare industries
with 30+ years experience in business management

Phil Keller – Chief Financial Officer
Appointed 2017; responsible for structuring and executing all financial
reporting systems and controls at First Choice. From 2014 through
2015, Mr. Keller served as SVP of Finance and CFO of RehabCare
Inc., a provider of physical, occupational and speech-language
rehabilitation services to hospitals, skilled nursing facilities and home
care settings in 47 states across the U.S. Prior to joining RehabCare
Inc. in 2014, Mr. Keller served as SVP of Finance of PharMerica, Inc.
(NYSE: PMC), an institutional pharmacy servicing skilled nursing and
assisted living facilities, hospitals and other long term alternative care
facilities. Other previous executive posts have included SVP of Finance
and Principal Accounting Officer of BioScrip, Inc. (NASDAQ: BIOS).

Kris Jones – Vice President of Medical Operations
Responsible for daily oversight, integration, management and
replication of the Company’s Medical Centers of Excellence; guides
care providers and directs support teams to help ensure positive results
are achieved across all fundamental business metrics; also serves as
International Patient Liaison for U.S. oncology patients seeking
treatment from Klinik St. George, a German-based hospital; former
Director of multi-specialty, multi-physician, multi-location medical
practice; experience in building efficiencies in acquired medical
practices and integrating and streamlining cutting-edge technology
solutions

Steve Ryland, PT, DPT – Director of Physical/Occupational Therapy
Dr. Ryland was the founder of a successful PT company, which operated five out-patient
physical therapy clinics in Brevard County, Florida for over 15 years. After receiving a
Bachelor’s degree in Economics and International Affairs from Florida State University
and a Bachelor’s degree in Physical Therapy from the University of Central Florida, he
earned his Doctorate in Physical Therapy from Boston University. Specializing in acute
care, sub-acute rehabilitation, outpatient Orthopaedics and home health care, he has
also provided preventative care and training to elite and professional athletes.

Richard Hynes, MD, FACS – Medical Director, 
The B.A.C.K. Center
Fellowship trained in Spinal Surgery at Harvard University, Beth Israel Hospital;
Certified in Orthopaedic Surgery; retired U.S. Army medical officer; former Chief of
Spine Service at Eisenhower Army Medical Center in Fort Gordon, Georgia; former
Chief of Spine Service and Assistant Chief of Orthopaedics at Letterman Medical
Center, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery in San Francisco; former Clinical Assistant
Professor of Orthopaedics at J. Edward Heber School of Medicine, Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences; former Director of Orthopaedics, MedPartners;
Orthopaedic instructor at Harvard University; immediate Past President and former
Chief, Department of Surgery at Holmes Regional Medical Center; graduate of Rutgers
School of Medicine; has earned global recognition for pioneering the Oblique Lumbar
Interbody Fusion (OLIF) procedure, which has become one of the most popular
procedures around the world for implanting the most minimally invasive device that
uses stem cells to create fusion to relieve pain in damaged spinal disks; professional
affiliations too numerous to list

Michael Lamb – Director of Ancillary Services
Recently served as NSI’s Chief Executive Officer since April 2011. Applying 22 years of
dedicated radiology healthcare experience in the industry, Michael was responsible for
all aspects of the Company’s operational, financial, and development functions.
Prior to joining NSI, Michael held various managerial and executive roles with Health
Images Inc., Health Inventures Inc., Radiologix Inc., and Source Medical Inc. Through
these roles, Michael obtained diverse experiences within a multitude of ancillary services,
private and public practice management, operational recoveries, business growth
strategies, mergers and acquisitions, organizational formations, and commercial
information technology solutions. Michael earned a B.S. in Management / Radiologic
Sciences / Healthcare Administration from the University of Central Florida, and is Six
Sigma Green Belt certified.
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First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: FCHS)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chris Romandetti –
Chairman, President & CEO 
Appointed 2010; responsible for articulating
the Company’s vision and executing 
strategies that place clinically superior, 
patient-centric care and improved clinical 
outcomes at the core of First Choice’s 
mission; medical practice consultant since 
2007; Managing Member of Marina Towers, 
LLC since 2003; Managing Member of 
C&K, LLC – property management 
company; former founding Director of 
Sunrise Bank; former senior executive officer 
for numerous companies in the real estate, 
marine, automotive, construction and 
healthcare industries with 30+ years 
experience in business management

Sheila Schweitzer – Director 
Appointed 2018; over 30 years of experience in the 
healthcare industry bringing tremendous depth of 
experience and success as a C-level executive, investor, 
and advisor; founder and serves on the Board of 
PatientMatters Holding LLC, a technology and 
patient engagement firm helping healthcare providers 
manage patient financial obligation; previously, 
Chairman and CEO of CareMedic, a HCIT revenue 
cycle management company; COO of MedUnite, a 
consortium of insurance/managed care companies 
that created a health data exchange; CEO of Presideo, 
a biometric security platform for HCIT systems; and 
SVP Operations of Envoy, the nation's largest 
healthcare clearinghouse; recognized expert in the 
healthcare industry and has testified before the U.S. 
Congress and the Ministers of Health of the 
European Union on the topic of electronic 
transaction and claim processing; involved in over 40 
deals totaling $3B.
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Steward Health Care is in the process of nominating two directors and the Company is in 
the final stages of seating the fifth candidate.



First Choice Healthcare Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: FCHS)

Exchange / Ticker: OTCQB: FCHS

Stock Price (As of 4/06/2018): $1.34

Market Capitalization: $43.1 Million

Common Shares Outstanding (0/01/2018): 32.2 Million

52-Week Trading Range: $0.90 - $1.63

Target Adjusted EBITDA Margin: 15% - 20%

Debt <$1mm

Cash $8.5mm

Net Cash Per Share $0.23

KEY STATISTICS
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www.myfchs.com | www.myfcmg.com | www.thebackcenter.net | www.cranecreeksurgerycenter.com

Sign up to receive ongoing updates at: http://ir.myfchs.com/email-alerts

Follow Us on Twitter: @MyFCHS

Follow Us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/FirstChoiceHealthcareSol/

For more information, please contact:

Investor  Contact:
Valter Pinto
valter@kcsa.com
212.896.1254

Corporate Contact:
709 South Harbor City Boulevard
Melbourne, Florida 32901
(321) 802-5830 
info@myfchs.com

http://www.myfchs.com/
http://www.myfcmg.com/
http://www.thebackcenter.net/
http://www.cranecreeksurgerycenter.com/
http://ir.myfchs.com/email-alerts
http://
mailto:info@myfchs.com

